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rated /Saes Staff Correspondent
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. July 6
- Ringleaders of 800 rioting
•one.,rs holding half the Washing-
State Peenitentiary in their
p said they would release seven
'rages at 7 p.m. EDT today if
.,an officials showed -sincerity"
dealing_ witta _their demands.
Snakesmen for the rioters met
iesciay night with three reporters
few holies after the riot, trig-
erect by 35 maximum *security
nvicts. swept through the prison.
Prison Business Manager W
a RI Connell said the riot started
•hile officials were interviewing
,..4/ inmates in the prison guidance .
titer The rioters broke into the •
iom and overpowered officals and
uards.
Armed with knives and razor
aides, the rioters took control of
:ng No 1, a maximum security
lock and the kitchen and dining
om. They moved into wings 4, 5.
and 2 and tried to get control
wing 6 but were halted.
A Hate Factory ,
"This place abase. all things is
hate factory." said one of the
inters Tuesday night after con- •
ets had isaued a statement listing
ievances.
The two-page statement was giv.
to Dr. Thomas Harris, state
stitutions director The main
rievance centered on isolation in
he hole."
The rioters also scored the Clas-
fication and Parole Planning De-
artment at the prism h and de-
ended the outster of its head
"We think the department
ust have a shakeup When the
arole Department was staffed by
e man, there were never more
Ian 62 men overdue for parole at
ny one time Now, when the
epartment is headed by Mr.
harles Simon, with the aid of
o assistant s. there sometimes
re as many as 25 men overdue."
Before issuing the statement? the
-nvicts aired their grievances at
etings with prison' authorities
• ay a ern
Harris said three Men who spoke
r the" Convictsdid not disclose
'hat they intended to do if their
emands asere not met They al-
ady had threatened to kill the
, atages if violence was used.
garnet the rioting Imitates.
Enough Food For Week
The convicts were believed to
e in control of enough food
last them a week They had
cress to !aloes, control' rooms,
itchen and dining room end could
arso freely ahreesga half the pri-
n.
itarris said he hoped the riot
ight be settled without bloodshed
t added "there might be vie-
nee"
Hostages held ineluded a parole
ficer, five prisan oftrials and a
sod. They released Al Berabolt,
ptain Of . the "nerds. with the,
essage that if violence were done
'he corivicts, the hostages would.
harmed
Bible Scholar Wins $32,000
On Television Quiz Show
By Wh. D. Quite -- ---
United Press Staff Correspondent:
NEW YORK. July 6 th -If the
folks at the Naval Supply Depot
at Mechanicsburg, Pa., don't -mind
too much, Mrs. Catherine Kreitzer
doesn't think she'll come to work
today.
She didn't get away from New
'York until half past midnight, and
then there was the long train ride
to Harriaburgh, Pa and she dihrat
get to he; eight-acre farm near.
Camp Hill, Pa., until a very wee
hour.
'Ti takes a bit out of a body,
winning 132,000 on a television
quiz show. And, after all,' Mrs.
Kreitzer is 54 and has six grown
sons and nine grandchildren and
she has slowed up some these last
few years.
She doesn't even run her gaso-
line tractor around her truck
garden patch anymore, and she's
stopped putting up canned goods.
She's been working as a typist
at the supply depot for five years.
she's known there by her nick-
name, "Cass" to avoid "just 'Sit-
ting around" the house. •
Started When Four
Mrs. Kreitzer has the personal
calmness that comes from study:





Leford "Sam" Tidwell. age 45,
passed away this morning at 24:10.
o'clock at the borne of his sister,
Mrs. Solon Shackelford, 703 Elm
street. Mr Tidewell suffered ro
heart attack and lived for onlyi
two hours •
&awes the son of the •late Mr.
anIfilqiers Joseph Tidwell. Survi-
vors inelude three daughters. Mrs.
Jose Marion of Akron. Ohio,
Misses Donnie and Sally Tidwell;
'three sisters, Mrs Omie Overbey
of Murray route two, Mrs Lois
ill of' ,Murrey route one and
Mrs Shackelford: two blathers,
Raymond and Ralph of Murray.
Mr Tidewell was born in Callo-
way County and aZter living here
for several years moved to Akron,
Ohio where he lived for twenty
seven -years He moved back to
Murray laid November and has
been doing general auto repair
and painting
Funeral arrangements are. in-
complete at the present time, how-
ever friends may call at the J. H.







Southwest Kentucky - Partly
luudy and continued rather hot,
with scattered thundershowers,
ostly during afternoon and even!
rig today end Thursday High 94,
.w toeight 67 to 70.
- -
Kentucky Weathee Summary
Hurpiday continuing high thee-
ighout the state. winds 'southerly
7 in 10 miles per hhur
High temperatureir reported thro-
lariat the state Tuesday ncluded
isafroe'Green 9, beuleville 92,




!armament plan. he Said sincere
i good faith is required.
1 He stalled his discussion by Say-
ing he wouldn't want anything he
announLed today to be taken as
authoritative because the more Oftli
studies the disarmament probrito
the more he finds himself in a
squirrel's cage.
The President 'said every dis-
armament scheme cranes down to
a question of inspections. He asked
what kina-otiiispeetiOns-teaculd-IP
acceptable to the United +tater..
For instant*. he said, would 0111
country be ready to open up
factories that have a bearing tal
others' interests!
Hopes For Solution
He said the United States earh-
estly wants to find sornet answer
to the problem.
The President then .was asked if
he is satisfied that it is poesithe
through unlimited inspection to de-
tect all weapons.
He said no, lie said no One
could say, through any type of fit-
spection. that ydu can find all
weapons. But he said there she
other ways to approach the prob-
lem.
For instance, he said, we know
that large ssale bombing systems
with big aircraft runways ere re-
quired for hidden attack and that
mash systems can 'be detected.
So, Mr Eisenhower said, it is
not necessary to coneede defeat on
the d.sarrnairnent problem merely
because some modern weapons
can be concealed.
As for the problem of guided
mimiles. the President said !ins-
tates are not made in email hisc7
tortes He didn't believe an rs-
telidt-d guided missile program
could be concealed.
Talks Abele( Resole
Mr Etheilhower expressed his
hopes about the Geneva conference
in commenting on remarks of aft-
kits S Khrushchev. head of the
Soviet Communist Party Khrtlab-
they said Russia approaches ape
forthcoming conference in a pnei-
tion of strength and if all parties,
deal honestly and sincerely' an





John B. Enoch. age 86, patuntri
away on Tuesday, July 5 at 3:00
o rn at the home o ens &indite:
Mrs. Wilbur Spann of Murray
reriffe four near Taylor's Stews
Death came after an illness of
'nine days.
Survivors include three daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wilber Srrann of Murray
route four, Mrs. Will haleon of
Murray. and Mrs Attie Maio of
"aelsville; two sons. Frank &loch,
of Murray mine four and Clestie
Enoch of Lynn Grove route ones-
four sisters, Mee Bell &cob
aarnn Grove. Mrs. Recite! Cole
of Murray. Mrs. Anna Jones a(
Lynn Grove route one. and Mrs.
Arthtfr Todd of Leon Grove route
one; three brothers, Will. Whin
and Joe: twelve grstidchildleing
and twenty-saa grandchildren,
lie was a member of the Sakai
Raptist Church 'cif Leen Grote.,
The funeral will be held at the
Wen Ford Baptist Church today
at 3•00 pin with Revs J. H. Thus".
mood, Virgil Blankenship anei
Whitnell officiating Burial will bilt
in the West Fork cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Lois Cole,
Dolphus Wibion. Rowe Wilson.
Carry Key, See Todd. etv•-•ter
Todd.
TaitihMax H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
NOTICE
•
A ballot% was found on the
south tide of the court square
yard containing money end pic-
tures The owner may have same
by 0111Ling at the office of ths
county sheriff and identifying.
a
a
years old. Her mother, a ,ChurA
of God member, read it to her un-
til she learned to read herself. But
that calmness has been put to
harsh test during the last week as
snail arid phone calls poured in on
She was tense Tuesday night as
she. prepared for the next to last
question on the TV "$64,000 ques-
tion" show. Her left eyebrow
twitched, flicking upward, as he
talked. And she came dose to mis-
sing-the 132a000 question about the
Bible although it was about
Jesus' 12 Disciples, a -sooject she
knows well.
When it Was all over an she
had w,on, she walked off stage
moppinig her face with a handker-
chief and sank into a chair. An as-
sistant director asked if she would
like some water.
"Please," she replied, "T
rather nervous." •
But in the next breath she .was
eomfortitig Hal March, the master
of ceremonies, who was worried
about whether his method of ques-
tioning had flustered her. You
didn't bother me," she said.
Mrs. Ktertzer must spend the
next seven days worrying with
her husband, Joseitt, and her father,
Joserh Bucher, 22, who lives fleet
by, whether :he Will risk her $32.-
000 to try for $04,0nhedgext week. If
She should trgaansIshise„, she'd get
only' a Cadillac correertibie as con-
solation prize. •
Answered Three Straight
Answering questions about the
Bible. she has won for three
straight shows. Tuesday night,
this was the question, a three-
part one'
"Jesus had 12 Diserples. Peter
and Matthew were two, and two
others both were named James,
often distinguished from each
other as 'James the Greater' and
'James the Lassa' .
"Now - for 132,800 - give Me
the names of the eight additional
Disciple*.
"Then tell Me the work that
Pets; did to earn a living and the
work that Matthew did to earn a
living..
-Then tell me the name of the
father of Jame; the Less."
Mrs Kreitzer took the full sec-
onds allowed her to ponder. Then
INDIAN ENVOY T SWIM PARTY.:
if. IL KRISHNA MENON, India's roving ambassador, attends a swlm-
rniag party for a group of international students visiting Washington,
D.C. Thirty-flve students representing ten different countries were
present as the representatives of the .American Field Service.
No Explanation
In Hose Mystery
CHICAGO. July 6 IP --Chfcano
scientists threw up their hemds
today at trying to explain disap-
pearing garden hoses and self-seal-
ing window panes.
At least five" gardeu hoses have
taken to burrowing into the ground
in California, Minnesota.. and
Michigan.
And at International Falls, Minn.
20 witnesses said they saw light-
ning split a plate glass window
,and then seal it up again. 30
minutes later.
Scientists at the Armour Re-
search Foundation were questioned
about the phenomena They
theught hard, and then announced
they couldn't figure them out.
Otmar Teichmann, associate
Manager ,of. heat-power research,
said the nose-diving hase.s could
be exPlamed by hydraulics and




Mr. anti Mrs Veater Orr af
Murray and Mr and Mrs.' Leon
Phillips of Detroit, recently took
a trip that carried them into two
countriee and a number of the
states.
The Orr's lett Murray and went
to Detroit where they picked up
Mr. and Mrs. Philips, Their first
stop was Canada which they reach-
ed through Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec. A tour was taken there
'to the points of ihterest. From
Quebec, the groop came back into
the United States into Main, New
Hampshire, Cermont Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New York and
New York City.
I Two large arena quarries were
visited in this area and a torn- of
New York City was made. includ-






The eastern half of the nation
sweltered in a 100 - degree heat
h' wave for the seventh straight day
today.
A mass of hot, muggy 'air karat
the heat . wlive simmering from the
Dakotas to Maine Temperatures
lumped _ever the 100-degree Mark
in the New York area and Penn-
sylvania Tuesday and threatened
to do the vme today. ,
To make matters worse, there
was no relieef in sight-aria least for
the next two days.
At.- least two heat, prostration
depths were reported 'in Michigan
and New York City. In Manhat-
tan,, blonde actress Sheree North
was pht under a doctor's care
after c3ming down with heat pros-
tration.
'The heat was so bad in Chicago
that 126 workers went on a sit-
down strike at the Ford assembly
plant because some employes had
been disciplined 'for refusing over-
time The strike shut down the
whole plant, idling almost 2.000
workers
In New York, the heat twisted
the third rail on an elevated train
line. All city and state employes
and some office workers were sent
home early to give them • chance
to cool off.
Four teen - aged Canadian boys
tried to beat the heat by swim-
ming across the Detroit River
They were given a lecture by
immigretion officials, but replied.
"We just came over for a beta
of post"
And io Appleton. Wis., two
young prisoners toak advantage of
the 50-degree heat to make an
"impossible- escape from the county
jail
The prisoners were let Out at
their cells beeauseatif the hitt and
climbed to the roof Of , the jail.
From there they jumped about 10
feet to the branches of a frail
poplar tree and shinnied 50 feet to
the ground
Under Sheriff Robert Heinritz




LOS ANGELES. July & —
holier booked former -UCLA law
-student John R Crocker Jr today
as a euspee( in the stabbing and
Istrangulationmurder of Mrs Norma
i Thompson McCauley, 33, wealthy
Belaire socialite. .
Detectives said Crocker. 34, who
worked as Mrs McCauley's house-
boy last year while studying law
at UCLA, was booked after he
admitted during marathon question-
ing that he once threatened tn
kill her "if she broke up with
Crocker denied murdering the
society matron, but refused tar take
it lie detector tett.
"I know.epough law to know
don't have to take it." Crocker
told detectives.,
Deteetivm said a friend -Isf the
slain woman told them Crocker
had become "infatuated" with Mrs
McCauley and once allegeetla
threatened her when she spurned
hit proposal of marriage
aCroeker. a Maine-bnrn ex-earlor,
'silo arrested in his Leo Angeles
apartment Tuesday a few fltii-s
after the socialite rivorcee -was
found beaten, stabbed and stran-
gled in the bedroom of her $50,000
Belair home. • •
s..
Andrew. Phillip, Bartholomew,
Matthew. Thaddeus, 'Thomas. Sim-
on. and Judas Iscariot.
What she had dome was leave
out the Disciple John, who was
among the eight .additional requila
ed, and outing Matthew. The
length nr the question caused her
to forget that Matthew already'
had been named
Quizzer Mama told her she only
had named seven She Lard again,
asW again pained Matthew March
sailed: "Did you say Nathanielh-
"I did not; sir." Mrs. Kreitzer
replied.
On March's answer card Na-
lhanlet Was listed as another name
r Bartholomew It wouldn't have
attered If she had said Nathan-
-She needed the name of Johnh-
told her to name 411 the
desaiples.
Thet was pato,, and the. name
of Iiishn fell into place. Then *is
brees0 •through the rest of the
questom Peter was a fisherm
Matthew a tax collector,' and
James the Less was the son of
Alphaeus. a
Kreitzer pressed her left
hand above her •heart. She smiled.
and her brown eyes softerfrd But
she said She diritt believe she'd
. •go to work today
Freakish Plants
Are Brought In
Freakish ,plants are being brought
to the office of the daily Ledger
and Times. ,
Paul Kingins of Murray route
MM brought in ti. potato plant
which produced so many potatoes
that some of them 'freer above the
ground. Mr. Kingins, saho this is
not unusual in wet weather.
A. P. Slaughter of South
street. brought in a swan squash.,
e squash is :lensed ante like a
an novo-rise Mr. Slaughter put
is tack oh each side ot the "head"
for eyes to make it look more
\
that some of the hoses were bone
dry.
"Just put it -down as a green-
eyed monster, pulling the hose
from beneath the surface of the
earth' he said "That's as good.




Dinar* June, the regular meet-
ing of the major, project leaders
Pt the County Homemaker Chila
iiM at the Health .Center :for
Ihnion on the heart. Dr. John
C. Quertermous spoke to this
up on the Functions and Diseas-
es of the. genet 14 used illustra-
liens of the heart and ' luogs to
*ow circulation and the parts of
the heart affeated by various
diseases,
At the close of lee Meeting the
film "Wonder Engine of Your
Body" was shown. In • this hint
the function of a healthy heart
and heart irregularities were de-
picted by the aid of animated
drawings These project leaders,
-in turn took this legman back to
their individual clubs.
During the month a member of
the Health Department personnel
met with each club on their re-
gular meeting day. to show this
film. This enabled their leader to
better teach the lesson on the
heart. A total of 291 women in
the county viewed this film and
received the, lemon. Pamphlets .on
'the functions and diseases of the
heart were distributed ti all the
members of all hememaker clubs
in Vie county.
Groups at the local Health Cen-
ter also attended the *owing of
The film at other times.
0 •
Pennsylvania. Mhryland and Wash-
ington. D. C' A tour of altashitagea
ton was also made and' ariAsit
was madelii the refire of Senator
Barkley. The 84 Congress was
viewed while in session and a
visit was made to the White House
Arlington Cemetery. the monument
of the . Unknown Soldier, the
Treasury, etc
Mrs. Orr said that 70".- of the
bills made at the trealury are
$1 00 bills.
The trip home was made through
Virginia; by the ' *Sy of the
Shenadoah Valley The weather
was perfect for the entire trip
Mrs Orr said and an excellent




PFtANKIORT, July 5 tIP -The
tate Fish and Wildlife Department
'reported that fishing for Grapple
at night was the beret Way to
bring home a catch the last few
days
Crappie was reported the best
catch at three lakes in Kentucky-
Dale Willow Lake Cumberland
and Lake Herrington.
At Cumberland, catches were
made around the tree-tops in .the
inlets and bays at depths of 10 to
.25 feet. Bass were also being taken
by troll tithing and by casting the
rocky points and deep banks with
plugs.
Kentucky Lake reported some
stripers being taken in the jumps,
while black bass were being
'caught by trolling. The beat fish-
ing was in the Tenneisee River
below the darn. -
Dale Hollow reports listed blue-
gill and bass after crappie as the
best offering:Dewey Lake also re-
ported catches of blueg'ill on craw-
fish tails and worms.
attempted it"
High temperatures in the heat
belt Tuesday included- 104 degrees
at 'Jersey City, N. J. 101 at Newark,
* J, and an even MO at _Wil-
liamsport Pa . Harrisburg, Pa.. and
Hemstead. N Y
The 95 at Chicago .and 97 at'
Boston marked the cities' sixth
straight day of 110-plus temperatures
Elaewhere, the mercury went over
90 from Portland. Maine, to south-
ern Wisconsin and from North
Dakota into Arizona.
Cold fronts tried to batter their"
way into the heat and succeed
in cooling off scme parts of t
Midwest But for the Most pa
the cold air merely touchea of
heavy rainstorms and then retreat-
ed, leaving the field clear for the.
heat. -
Temperotoree dropped 21 degrees
in Chicago and 19 degrees in
Boston after, rainstortes late Tura,
day, but were due, to go back to
90 today.
Heavy rainfalls during the night
included 1 31 inches at Omaha.
Neb. 1 46 at Charleston. W Vas-
and 1 81 at Muscle Shreds, Ala.,
In the West, resanwhile, it was
downright er-sol
It didn't seem fair. but Fraser,
Coln . reported 41 degrees today
and Reno. Nev. had a record July
low of 35 degrees rttrcitty-
..
T. 0. Baucum In
Critical Condition
At Murray Hospiial
T. O.' Baucurn. proartir.ent real.
estate man in Murray for many
years, is in critical condition at
'the Murray Hoop' .al.
Mr. BaucuM euftered a cerebral
embolism last Friday Which was
secondary to a heart lesion. He is
in very critical condition
'Mr. Baucaum has suffered 'from
the heart candiiirin fbr is number
eg years. His many friends hope
for hint' a speehy recovery.
. &a
Basis For Peace Is Lessened
•
Danger And Increased Trust' 
*ASH11/01'0N July 6- IP -Pre-
sideo- Eiserthovier said today- that
the world must find a way to get
sincere good faith among nations
before there will be any real peace.
Mr. Eisenhower told a news eon-
ftrente the world is now in an
interim stage where the required
trust is not present. So, he said,
nations must search for ways to
lessen dangers and increase the
trust needed as a basis for peace.
_
He said he will go toile fourth-
'coming Big Four 'summit" con-
ference at Geneva in a very hope-
ful attitude. But he quickly said
that this hope has got to have
greater food, on which to nourish
befoae it can become an expecta-
tion,.
Has Open Mind
Mr. Eisenhower said the United
States is going to present ifs case
its a concthatory attitude and will
reject no proposals menel,y because
of truculence.




The senior art exhibit of A;ciath
Boyd will open Sunday. July 10
in the Mary Ed McCoy Hall
'Gallery and in the Exhibit Hall
in,. the Fine Arts building 'at
Murray State College. The exhibit
will be on display through' Sunday,
Jule 24.
Theibttion contists of 'oil
paintings, water colors, drawings
ceramics, sculpture. photography,
commercial, art, and textiles. The
main field of concentration has
been painting. Her paintings are
an interpretation, by use of im-
provisation, of the human figure
with specral emphasis on the
dance
Miss Boyd, the daughter of the
late Murray Weir Boyd of Murray,
will _cbeauese_irradvietest from Murray
B S degree Ardath is now doing
• senior technical aroblem in
ceramic sculpture on the theme of
the danced;:rancdeu
ate of the Murray State
College Training High--achool Miss
Boyd is a member of Kappa Pi,
natienal art fraternity: Sigma Sigma
Sigma. national social sorority: and
was selected for inclusion in "Who's
Who Among Stedents in American
Universities and Colleges in 1955
- She also was selected as •
Campus Favorite for 1454-55. Ar-
itath was die thrrietr 'director for
"Campus Lights of .1952" and has
served as choreographer for Campus
Ligbts since 1953o.  .
---,Miss Boyd, has studied dancing
at the Lolls Bauman School of
Dancing_ at St. LOUIS College of
Music and Arts. La (-1 at the West-
minister School of Dance in St.
Louis. She has taught private
danctng classes at Murray for ac
past three years.
The Fine Arts building is open
to visitors each weekday from
.8 „a.m. until 9 p.m. aid also
oh Saturday and Suede), after-
!loons.
. NEW GOVERNMENT
ROME. Italy RP --"Antonio iSegni
today gives Its,ly a new pro-
Western coalition government whose
life rosy depend an • tiny center
patty's support_
Segni annoenced Tuesday night
formation of • three-party cabinet
of Christian Democrats, Social
Dernoersts and Liberals he fourth
of the nada:a-nal eenterist pas-ties
the Republicans, decided not to
enter the new gemernment
The 4-eimaro4d Segni. left-of-cen-
ter Canadian Democrat. Is sched-
uled to present his list of cabinet
minittert to President Giovanni
Geenchi today. With full acceptance
'if the lite. Segni automatically
becomee piemier. thus ending the
14-day crisis stemming from the
downfall of remier- afario Seelba.
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geoUrrr6e. ifa Calloway and adjoining eoenties, per year $350; eiar
ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pie
Wham $6.111.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1955 t
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July-6, 1950
I DISCUSS ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
•
ADM It0111117 B. CADJMY (left), Chief of Kira] Operations, Rear
Mini Richard E.Byrd, officer-in-charge of "Operat,c,n Deep Freeze,"
ad Rest Adrn, George Dufek (right); who will corn ma raj Navy Task
Tierce 43 for the operation, confer in Washingt.k. Adm. Dufek is the'
oaiss known retired officer to command a peacetime task force. A
1617 statute forbids a retired officer to eiceitin such a command irt
peacetime. Congress has passed a special act to enable Adm Dufek








- By OSCAN FRALEY
--.....44siled Puss *pickets' Writer..
NEW YORK 4*. Phe stand-*.....- would set , indicate that
the rest cf tit . atipnpal League
Is crippled but the truth ttday „is
*that_tha_ battered Biaoklyn Duda-
-
•••••••••••••••.....
LEDGER AND TIME-S, MURRAY, KKJçKY






W. L. Pct GB
'gees. are roiling up an injury .last
-Brookly n 55 23 .705 .-
44 34 .550 12
which may punch that of the hoe - 'dedg° 40 33 .526 14
prell happy 19411- New York Yank- 
Milwaukee
Cincinnati -----36 37 .403 ltika
Tat. New York 38 40 .487 17
• The* Yankees, that year. had a 34 41 ..453 IV,
total of 74 injuries which pia prac- 
St.,. Louis
27 52 .342 38*
neatly *vela. nuanbe'r of. the club Prellburgh - •
out Ot action time.to time. The
budgets this year already have
had 25 'Injuries Which caused 18 Philadelphia si Brooklyn 4
players Spabe .ittactive. New York 11 Pittsburgh 1
•Brooklyn hopes it is significant. Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 4..
. 
because deapite the . arnica and • Only games scheduled.
bandages the Yankees that—year Tti&sy's Games
won the peunant and the World
Sel .es
i Milwaukee at Chicago
tour Players On Shelf ,! Philadelphia at New York. night
At the nit:me:it. tout of "lei Brooklyn if:Pittsburgh. 2 games
Broaks are nursing various au-
Mrs. Ruby Wulgton, 48, died yesterday at the Murray ments which wi
ll keep them on —
Hospital 'following a short illness. Services were -held 
the shelf. They are catcher Roy r
this afternoon steT-rtie-SPOOltA Chapel Methodist Church.:conioniuo- andni-rkhe
ti RUas Mey
tr. lty Laws and Johnny ; Podree
Mr. and Mrs. -C. F. McKinney of Alm°, announce The seas
on's" champion •in,..the4
the 'marriage of their daughter. Miss Gladys McKinney 
a-asualty department.khowever, has
tri Mr. Earl Tucker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wyoma Tucker.' 
been Jackie RolSinson. He has been
racked up and iiinoved .from the
. lineup Iso lest than five limes anti
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver cherry and daughter. Janice,4 
the damages include 3 Jammed
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Houttion. and Mrs. John Morris nous-, -l
ett knee, a twisted heak:
ton and son. Gary. are visiting in Sputh Carolina. 
Fol"-bruised left hand and spiked rght
lowing a visit in South Carolina they plan on going to 
hand acquaed simultaneously:. a-I -
Florida. 
_ , pulled. 5;.de triascle and re-aljury,1
of the -knee
Eddie Lee Riley died yesterday eVening at the Mur- Suffered damages twice. to 
Meyer and Sandy Kou/ax haw 
be th. .
ray Hospital. fikltowing .an illness of seven days.. lie wal,
70.
•
chief suffers among nine—dentee
pitchers. Among tbe nine ether in-
The Roark reunkku watt:, 14444 Sunviay the -City-. Park 
jured. after Robtrisote-the moat
clouted of the Dodger competttors
has been Carl Furillo, who has
two oldest attending were Nfrs: Ada Brookshire of Reid- been decked twice.
land, and Mrs. Robinson, Murray. Chronologimally it has gone _like.,
this; Karl SPPoner and Don New-
carnal; sore arms: Pewee • Reese.
an injury; Kuufax. twisted right
..itle; Robinson, knee jam; Kou-
, fax, fractured other ankle: Tom
L_Sord. cut right ; 
knee,Gil 
RlHocilnitlities
briksei fingers: Meyer. bruised
side: Robinson. both hands dam-
aged. Sandy Amoros. groin' injuie
Frank Keller!. broken no-c, and
Furillu bruised left arm.
• And Mere Injuries
To continue: Rub.nson. pulled
,ie mime, Billy Laws. 14re arm.
Robir.Son. lefts knee again: Pod re's'
sore shoulder. Jim Hughes. "sti.f
ihouldef: Campanella, bruised
Dute Snirk.r. twisted knee
lgament: Don Zasiiner. infected
1 jaw: Pordlg. strained calf me&le; •
!Carl Erskine. bed elbow and mill i.
-back. and More:. callar
b..r.e
, The: Dodgers still arie..-thart
the - Yankeea., however, by 18
• rword championships and 49 in.
juries.
There were ,two. in 1949. the!
weren't even c‘ounted 'in the Yank ,
eels! total ̀IsA le When Tommy Hen-
rich's Mt won the pennant. Coach:
19ekey le&ped nix IS% I313
out and - knocked himself ca,ld art
the concrete roof He hursed a
e head through the v:ctorioua •
.se: .es.
Nor did they count .t when .train
Cr Gus Mauch. hailed on the street ,
by several p/alers in a taxi, for-
got to look wher6!he was waling-4i
• 1441 crashed into 5 parting mete
r
and broke three ribs. '
There are only a few of the Roar i member left, and the
..J1) TO CATWALK'
Tomonow's Games
Philadelia at New Yoik
Brooklyn 4t Pittsbureh
St. Lot4 at Cincinnati, night
liirtwitukee at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
New York  52 27 4168_  
Chcagp..... 44 30 .505
-Boston 44 36 LW 8
71Ssig City 34 42 447 it.:
w.,shington   26 49 347 24
Baltimore , 21 53 .214
Yesterday's uanies
Karsas City -4 Cleveland 3. night
Only gum... scheduled.
Today's Games
Ch.aago at Kansas Cit. night ,
New ! ork at Baltimore. night
Washington- at Boston. 2
Tomorrow's Games
Cilia-ago at Detroit
Cleveland at Kanaas City
THIRD OAK LEAF CLUSTER
PRESIDENT EISiNHOWER pins a th,rd Oak Leaf Cluster
 to the(
Distinguished Service Medal on uniform of outgoing Ti. S. Army
Chief of Staff Gert Matthew P,,,ip%tly in Washington. In the
group are Mrs. Ridgway and son Matthew, Jr. (internationa
l)
_
Filmed In Africa In Technicolor!
off a nati‘e attack in it.
You might airnimt say that Har-
. old Dock Virenciler. the Dodger 
Technicolor adventure. "the_ Scarlet Spear," Which
tri.ner.:s iem.ss in not gening opens Thursday at
 the Varsity Theatre. "The Scar-
., !" •rtjury a t was_t_il
med in the African Jungles.
woinustaisi Gary Nolen, 25; Kansas C
ity. Mo. is shown being
lowered from a 110-fcrot4dgh eider 
tollver In Grandview, Mo.,_in a
rescue that took four hetes. He 4.1
1.20 feet from top of the tower
to the 20-Inch citwani around 
MS ta-le, and suffered a broken carts
and back lnjurtbs. F,reni. n of the 
Graridv`c..; Air Fiats Ltaaa






WIMBLEDON WOMEN'S FINALISTS IN ACTION'




two n-ailits In the women's singles at Whnhlerlott, England, 
are shown In action before their
h B Iii Caranriitana Beverly Baker blitz is from S
a• ta Slontes, 1,03130 Brough
tioid tit.elly Hills. Mrs. Ileitz defeated U. 8, champion, l
)orla Hart, to gain finals, (int
ernational)













United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD an - -Director
Cecil B. Dahlille is parting the
water for the Red Sea for "the
most spec/a:plat scene in movie
thatiAlai-- but the spectacle turned
out today to be mostly ,_camera
magic.
As film fans ettlaldn:i '
have es-
capi-d knowin, by 110W. the 73-
year old DeMille is making What
is bilhd as his greatest epic, "The
Ten Commalichnents."
a a The grand ol
d man of movie
spectacle, still caw out-supercolos-
sal any director in town. So in his
eight million dollar film he hal In-
cluded "the most powerful Scene
ever filmed," :it-cording to his pub-
-Hedy office. :
...This will s#1m- the Hebreves es-
caping through the Red Sea. Ac-
corchug to the ,..cript taken frdrn
the Bible, God parts the waters
arid _the- fiebr--vvs--thousands . of
extras in dark pancake makeup —
cioss on dry land. The villians, the
parades sbldier; in horse-drawn
chariots, gallop in hot pursuit. But
tho waters close and , crash ispon
them. ' 7
- Uses _Nearly -Satire Steil*
Neatly. -the entire Paramount
Studio is being used for the aigan-
tx film, and I filially stuund the
.9.de !"-Where the Red Sea -scenas
&tang k$111:-. But the Only
sii tit was a zeardee Charlton Heston
Wan' plays-Moses, aod 160 extras
standsng on a Platter hill. 'They
looktd over the hill in terror-While
i •
UNIX O Death
Aus. DORIS MAKE, 35, Wantagh,
N. Y., is checked by an ambu-
lance doctor for signs of life
after she had plungtd to her
death from a ledge on the 55th
Rant' de it Wrr MAT, lattilding.
She landed on the 32nd story ex-
tenaion of the 86-story structure
(diagram at top). Minutes before
she had broken away from two
•••.. men who had stopped her from
leaping from another building in
New York's finawPial district,
hirighl.iors said that Mrs- Blake,
the mother of two children, and
thevageof a Lank employee, waa_.
in poor bealth. (International)
a
aound effects of thunder lust. ,to
get ,thi:ni in a frightened mood.
. Most of-the sequence. DeMille's
assistaiits, explain. will be made
via 4117.k photograpfty and specalal
will'talta a year's work
in the laborat:ry. DeMille calls
The scene "'as complicated as malt-
ing en - 'atom- bomb," and he's a!se
hying to keep it as secortive. -
DeMaile 'first photogrorprhad thou-
sands o: _extras tramping over the
sands of hint Ochaber. To-
day he filmed do•e-ups -to tie
inta those scans. .Thir
wall of w.ter, the clouds and a
pillar of fire will be photographed
separately and siiperimposed on
The original filni.
• WEDNESDAY: JULY.46, 955
DeMille backed orders and played tplicated Paramount had to mo
ve
next doer to RKO for mole a-ocen.
The walls between the-two studios
are some IWO storage sheds which
Were torn 'down at, P.irainount
could build' a tank holding 300.000
gallons of water that will pita
out in a fast two minutes.
This. stagger:ng scene involves
three years of work arid prepara-
nor. and costs one million "loiters-.
Yet it 'will only .last 10 minutes
on the. screen. -
"When DeMille fir-t mule "7'he
Ten Coermnineknents' in -1023, the
wa,ter from the Red Sea scenes
flooded Sunset Blvd . And the
police arrived.- one of his assis-
tants said.
"This tune ..,.yugured a way to
- Complicated Water Scenes clitrert the Water back into the














FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
ONLY—
BUY 3 AT REGULAR PRICE and
Receive FREE 1 Tire & Tube
HENDON'S SERVICE STA.
200 NO. 4th PHONE 82













hildren I utth'r 121 ritIc Reitervi Seats $1.25
SPONSORED BY ,JAYCEES
Ncw freshness protection for your favorite Alneri-
can Ace Coffee. l'he special Pliofilm*ihner liner
ainsitlas everi-h.ig is_heat.,scalcil immediately after
the-roWec is tOasicei, to kccp the coffee frcsh three
k times lonzler.
1551 OFF
•TM, Ti.. Gmt!,,,,r 7,2. P.












, JULY 6, 955 ,
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mount- had to move ige
R(O for Mole 'MOM.
!wren t'ITte: two studios






of work and prepare-
is one million 'dollars...
only .lost 10 minutes 4
en.
tulle firt mule "Th
ichnents' in • is23. the
Ute Red Sea scenes °
:et Blvd . And the
el." one of his assts-
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igered a way to
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thin 700 technicians, moit
el representatives. of Ameri-
lemical and fertilizer corn-
visited TVA's alnscle Shoals I
ment Center during the
.-cal year which closed JIM.... j
rIeS H. Young. TVA's Man-'
' Chemical Engineering, said
J
Young said that pilot de-
:items of new fertilizer proc-
Ne proved a practical way
nt Industry with new
velopments.
"Eight companies in the midwest
and in various parts of the south
were represented at tole 'demon.'
strtion of TVA's continuous pro-
cess for amitioniating and granulat-
ing fertilizers," Mr. Yong said. The
process provides an, inexpensive
wee to make a complete, mixed
fertilize
"Much interest continued during




rids, teas demonstrated for a group
-of industrialists invited by the
Atomic EnergV .-Commission. Tee
AEC is looking to the processing
of, leached zone phosphate as a
possible source of uranium."
Mr. Young said that interest In
liquid fertilizers, is growing rapidly..
espectilly among western farriters
and producers. and TVA 45 studying
method!' o: producing suitable
_quids in the most. economical mau-
l-tee:- A survey of -liquid fertilizers
tune the equip- now on the market -has been pre-
ment. Thu. flu. 42 teempenies have Dared by TVA, M. young said.
been licensed, 12 of 03* to manu- It concerns the use of materials,
facture the equ:pment. 'and 20 te kinds being madeo types suitable
for various parts of the country,
nineteen more canoe..
n licensed, .l2 . of
use the process. .
eTVA's process for prod. Itig
fertilizer from leached zone phos-






SHOOTING down of an 'American plane in the Bering sea by
..t Jets does not appear to be a deliberate Russian- outlay, -
.5 a result of trigger-happy Red pilots, Secretary oe_State
Foster Dulles tells Washington reporters. (International)
PTURED, LET GO BY KOREA REDS
"e.
• f....Set
it ' •• 11.
0 U. S. ARMY soldiers, Sgt. dobert L. Hartman, 20. North Sae.'
nento. Calif., and (right) James P. Dillon, 19. Brooklyn, N. Y.,
shown In Seoul after being release! by the North Korean
mutest*. They said they wandered into North Korea territory
ile patroling the demilitarized zone. Were captured and held 21
Irk during which the Communists tried -to pump military infor.
Lion out of them. • !international Soundplio:42I
etc.
'TVA's plant-scale operations con-
tinued dueng the year to. demon-
te advanced fertilizer teehno-
lo Representatives of engineereig
firmg d producers in the expend-
ing amMonia industry, were Ire-
according to a survey by thequent visitors"to the plant. Not
ortly curl tole-4etailcsi; stati#ticians of recent dela trim
I" the United Nations and otherinformation Cm lent design ated
operation, but they sources. ent supervisory -
and' cperating crew
of their new plants
training. in, the TVA
plant.
''One of the eountry's.• la
fertilizer martufacturers, in Flori
began construction during the year
of a second rotating .electric phas-
phores , furnace based on TVA
design. The- company is also in-
-stalling TVA slag expansion pro-
cess .to make lightweight aggregate
frOnr -the- by in aniu,t furnace --stage
"TVAs extensive. work onediam-
menium phae,phate fertilizer drew
%any nduetry representatives to
Mbeele Shoals. Six ,more licenses
to 'use TVA'e cope mixer for
sued. during the ,year. five
fertilizer moducers. and one* to
an equiptnerit manufacturer. This
brolght the total of such heenses
to 17, of which 12 :are- to use
the process, and 5to manufacture
the equipment. The cone nixer -is
another of TVA'a earlier develop-
ments now becoming better known
The death rate in France, fn
example, fell from 13.5 per 1.
in 1946 to 119 in 1954. as compered
with 15 per 1_060 in the immediate
prewar period. Similarly, in Italy
tire death rate was reduced from
12.1 to 9.0 per 1,000' between 1:446
a 1954owhich compared with an
aventere of about 14 per 1,000 in
1931 1939.
New low death rates were cited
for Austria, Belgum. Den.mark,
western Germany, Netheriendee-Noee
way, Portugal.- Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, England and Wales,
and Finland. Correspondingly. ?nate
of these countries' also reporfeet
new records for expectation of
The excellent postwar health
reecord of Western -Europe may
reflect, in part, the wi_eding out
of impaired lives during the we:.
But generally,the gains have re--
suited mainly ..from  such planned
activities as 'the restoration. soon
after the wir, cf medical. hospital,
nd public health -services. and
and more useTuT to :firtducers. the rubsequeent _torptenseep,-.. and
• 
improvement of these services. ... 
Weie use Of the recent advancesA salary increase- for 6,000 "white
collar" empiestees. in the seven
in niedicine. incletting the atti-
_°!ewer salary grades bas been ap-
bicohia _and other drugs. and a





proved' by the TVA Board. le
which has raised -nutritional- levelcreases at the entrance rates of
the seven grades will _ranee teem of the 
popteetion also have been
oo ..to $120e a year; average ja,....L.impoztant factors. it is netedeg 
crease Is 2Z perceht. 
'Further decreiees in" mortality
. 
may --be expected in Western Eon
-- as the general standard' of jiving
Iaboard the tourist buses whit --:go7-1491' 7+1, 
nues. to rise." th'e statisticians
'- Washingt an sightseeing "°:e's comment. -
pastetlie White House are tuaw call- . '...
putting green whiciii is barely IC,attle Sliowbig attention to the President's
bible frren the street.
..1...7.-ncaster. N.H., where Mr. Zia- 
IS • Set At
enhower visited last week. once
before had a presidential visitor— e•s
W
ed Seetetary ...of War John W. Vlilacre
arren " 0,, Harding. Harding visit-'
Weeks there in 1921. And it was 
"I '




NEW 'VORIC. N. Y. — Western
Rump's -general -.health, is guaged
by prevailing mortality and mor-
idlty as well as by tbe
expectation of life. is .better than
ever "beefOre despite the relatively
short period that-has elapsed since
the widespread privation of food,
clothing. shelter, and medical seer-
vices during World War II, statis-
teens report.
-Each of the countries studied has
established a new minimum' death
rate during the postwar period,
.tlienrnerce Secretary Sinclair
Weeks, who was Mi. Esenhower's
hest.
CHICAGO WINDS HOWL 'BOO' AT MOLOTOV
!Surrounded by guards and trailed by reporters. Molotov (second left) len‘es the train.




Molotov Pincher. with Mat Lennie leiti. MOO, director of the pi Museumaf Science and Industry, 
at the elneeum. Al left, Interpret -1, title else can be seen near olotov in qv/um photo.
OS OF DISPLACED PERSONS ard refugees and accusing placards filled to daunt Russia's Forcion
rester V. M. Moletuv as he detralned'in thicagd for a' three-hour visit whale en route across the
non from the UN memorial sessam in San Francisco,- _The veteran Communist waved to the





Frar.kfort, Ky. -- Keie.e.-a) e•
tape at Cereendiele wed- pley he
for 'the annual .Black arid • ".
Show of 'central District
Club to be, held July 14, Kenn::
R. oreemian, director of the K,
tucky 'Children's Bureau. a IS
of the Depaliment 'of Wa
announced eeday.. •
Boys at the institution' will tee
some of their own cattle in t:
year'e cenecet - with 18 of
best heati___ta be entered_
animi.ls from 15 counties.
NA) pea isle are expected
on the Villager Campus to
at IV of the
pnraded by 4- el-
-rarmers' of America is
breeders.
Th.` Village maintains an
registered dairy hi-rd - whe.
yea: produced an aversge of ;
pound:: of milk lina 371 - 1:
of butter fit. whist1 is
the national syringe, from 50
The Village herd now inc.,. 7.
107 head of 'cattle.
The Central DiitrIet Cattle CO
' eecceastieskiest eigo.lieno-Kaalielatace
Hilstein • Cattlee Club, which 7'
a (Ills four shows ,s year. ea.
different sections of the Stat.
 '
When Mrs. Sonnet first met V:,
Preenlent MondaY.--it was a,
!Cote police. headquarters a
Skowhegan.
As•Mr.- Eisenhower's imstcos, th
vivacious senator envijed him
side the: pilice station to. O:•
.up Wolk parading -through •
•ltehyokes," the Presideht
stil'itTfg up the police
Stet*: • --I might freshen
heir! up."
Elsenboneer come bock
Wine- with a prosouneed
of his frier& here :t11'
.looked a bit tired. He ccet
.ha‘ae been, considering tf
-gruelling pace he followed in Ar
Eitgland- for -six eters: to. the e





17)1h at Poplar — Call 47!/
"The Best For, Less"
•




-FRANCE, INDIA MEET IN FRISCO-
o•FRANCE'S Foreign Minister Antoine Piney (left) and India's 
rove,.
" ing peace anthaesador, V. K. Krishna Menon, greet each other atSan Francisco airport AS they leave plane on arrival for- the UN
. 20th aseniverea7 session. (International Souncliino(0)
TRIES FOR ITALIAN CABINET
A •
CHRISTIAN DEMOCRAT Antonio Segni reads a statement to report-
ers in Rome after being requested by Italian President Giovanni
Gronchl to try to form a new cabinet. Segni, 64, es an agriculture





WASHINGTON —BackStsirs plant for ieseral hours.
at the White House: - I krs. Smith needed many barrels
At Skawhedan, Mon.' of. ice to keep the lobster cold
day a local restaurant operator i until tans to steam it . over hqt'
shid he Was unable to serve any rocks arel seaweed.
ice tea to his C-Ostioners tat after- Sen. Smith had little chance la 4.4
no& because -of Piesident Eisen: talk politics. with Mr. Eisenhower
because_almost every moment she
The Chief Executive was the we.s _with the Chief Executive in •
home- guest at a lobster and clani M;Lie, the state's Denxieratic goy.
bake given by Sen. Margaret e• sore Edmund S. Muskie, also
Chase Smith eR-Mainee 'The rest- was oo hand.
aurapt opetstoresaid the demand Mr. Elserthower did moot of hie -
for ice it Mts. Smith's party was political conferring in Maine last .
so great it took up the entire pro- Saturdayeand Sur.day on lite islancl
dtrition of the town's small ice in Parmachenee Lake
HER HEART STOPPED TWICE
....eaeSswe'ff". atIM
PRONOUNCED FIT to resume normal life, Mrs Lorraine Mackowiak,
Whose heart stopped twice during a double operation, leaves hos-
pital in Chicago with her husband William a month after her
skirmish with death. The surgery was performed on a heart
pumped, dry of blood In a "freezing hibernation" technique. After
the Itrst operation. a 4,1-minute Job, the heart ceased its beat-
ing. It was massaged back into action. Then a rest of 45 minutes.
-and the second operaUon, 3'5-minute surgery. Again Mrs. Mac-
kowlak's heart conked out. Again the massaging, and success-











-BERMUDA SHORTS .''''' Now, jutin time for the swim- . -
\ ;large selection of. l'itInOtt ming season, we are offering Whites and colors in sleeveless
d AllArne brans. eolors an d
Si 7 to go. es.tozes Valu  
one .group -of our best brands at-
a tremendous saving.
----- . .
and short sleeVe Styles.' "
• 4 "ft., • ' "
'
Va ities•te. !!!2‘.._!..-. ---.- ...... Values to $4.95
S2.88 UP_ $5.88 UP $1.88
Hats






\ aloes to SI (.1 -,
$2.00
( 0 II ON
Slips






































TIM LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,  ICENTOC
UN ENDS SESSION WITH PRAYER
fl MIT14allii4OS' Eelco van Kleffens (at r
ostrum) leads the 1..'N






Cary Grant and Katharine Hepburn
in "BRINGING UP BABY"







Os hod •••• wino.
e.e a
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I car, use lay
fawn ••14.
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goes for sterling in o big
way - Gorham, that is. The pieces
shown are available in 11 Gorham
patterns, and we have porringers, ru
ps,
comb and brush sets, rattles and
other cute thIngs for thbt baby-you
adore. Let us show them to you.







MIU.IONAllif Inventor Ivan Jer-
ome, 42, ta shown in a district
attorney's car. being taken to
Mineola, N. T., to be held in
550,000 ball on charges of hold-
ing.. sex orgies with some 2e
girls aged 11 to 37 In aft home.
He is accused of hiring them for
'clerical work at $3 ari., hour,
ithen holding the orgies after 11
pm. He Is an Inventor of photo-
itraptile and precision inatru-
,rnent devices. It was dims that





Of ,r3tere5t to Muirayans is the
wedding of Nfas. Martha Sue Saw-
yer, elder daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 'fled Sawyer of Hickory. and
Mr. Arnold Julian Duncan. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Duncan
of Lowers, which was solemnized
Priday. July 1. at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening in the Spring Creek
Church of Christ.
The lairde is well known in
Murray having graduated from
Murray State College and now
serving as secretary to R. H.
Woods, president of the college.
Mr Robert Collier officiated at
the dauble ring ceremony. The
Vows were exchanged before a
v.-roughtiron arch covered with
greenery and baby's breath which
frarned a picture group of large
rathedeal candles, offset on either
side by, large Grecian urns.-filled
with white gladioli and greenery.
Swedish wrought iron seven bran-
ched candelabra holding giesenine
white tapers , interspersed with
arrangements of Southern huckle-
berry and mnilax banked the altar.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Marion Fisk of
Paducah and Murray. sonarity sis-
ter of the bride. Mr. John W. Saw-
att. brother of the bride, and Mr
131inald Bowden betted the candles
.and served as ushers.
irlie's Wens
lentenng on the arm of her
brother, Dr. Robert sawyer, the
.de wore a ballerina length dress
nylon net over bridal satin.
strapless bodice was fastuoiaed
' 'chantilly type lace over satin
".cl toed with a fitted jacket
ittonecl down the front with
• - dr lace covered buttons and a
lily collar The king fitted
eeves ended in calla lily points
the hands The metalling
eeded pearl bridal crown lteld
• ..e finer tap veil of illusion. The
aide aaftleci a white Bible topped
.ith a purple-throated ()Mud stir-
-, LI:Wed by lilies of the valley
,ught with stretmers of white
•icial ribbon and backed %Nab
--:enett illusion
Attesidents
Miss Marilim Green. maid of
..eor and sorority sister of the
' de, wore a candy peak silk
•:.aseung ballerina length dress
which featured side panels of ae-
cording p/eats. The pleated halter
top v.-as c-auglat at the side with
a ,rhinestone pan. A matching siert
jacket and pink shoes completed
the ensemble. She earned a cas-
cade ararngernent of nunature
pink calla lilies and French car--
mations v.ith strings of ivy.
The flower got Was Janattia
Sawyer. niece -of the bride, wore a
'Sunk orgendy dress osertaid with •
an apron of white ruffled organdy
and wore pink flowers in tier bietra,
She carried a veletas basket .
irti.ea she droppid pink rose
petals.
Mr Tommy Duncan served as
best man ger his brother.
Metiers
litie bride's mother wore a navy
and white silk dress with match-
ing •navy and white accessories
while the br.degroore's mother
wore a two-piece dress of black
ailltswdh white accessories. Each '
wore a corsage of gardenias.
Following an unannounced wed-
in Murray For traveling the bride
chose a pink cotton dress', trimmed
with a white linen collar, with
white accessories an/ the oichid
from her bridal bouquet. 
•





Mrd Mis, Ed Duey and sons,
and Mrs. Eunice Luter of Malden,
W. Va., have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Gociati and Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Taylor.
• • • •
Miss Kathleen Patterson has re-
turned home after a ten days' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Banks and
family of Atlanta, 9eorgia.
• • • •
Misses Ann Moyers. Karin
Peeler. and Sharon Cherry of
Jonesboro. Ark., spent the holiday
weekend visiting Miss Melissa
Henry at the home of her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
spent the holiday weekend with
their daughter, Mrs. John Thomas
Murdock and Mn'. Murdiock of
Madison. Wisconsin. Mr. Murdock
is completing work on his doctor's
degree in agriculture at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford
and Mrs. Allen Lindsey of Detroit.
Mich., have been. the guests of
relatives and friends in the ;minty.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Joaeph C. Miller
of Fulton are the parents of a
siwa Joseph Kellie, weighing five
pounds 13 ounges,- born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday, June 25.
Mr. Miller is serving with the
Army in Europe. The paternal
panciparents are Mr. and Mrs.
D. J Miller. Mayfield Road, Mur-
ray.
• • • •
Henry Franklin Ls the name
Oilmen by Mr and Mrs Harold
Glenn Doran. Mayfield Road. Mur-
ray, for their son. weighing seveu
rounds two ounces, born at the




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD aPI - What's
wrong between Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis? Their friends agreed
today it's ease • of Martin having
that old term ailment - second
fiddle-it IS.
Martin's fear that he's being
nudged into a minor role is the
major reason, their pals' say, for
their recent friction.
The comedian and the Singer,
have threg years to se on their
NBC contract and another five
with Paramount, so it's certain
they'll work together next fall in
TV and nipvies.
But a long unhaptaness erupted
this week when Jerry took off
alone for a premiere of "You're
Never Too Young" at a -Catskill
Mountain hotel where he got ha
start. Dean turned down the junket
because hs felt he'd be left out of
the limelight
Not First Discord
It wasn't the first discord be-
aween the two. '
Martin decided he didn't have
enough to do in -the script of
-Three Ring Circus" nearly two
years ago.
."It isn't Jerry's fault. Producers,
directors 'and writers often •favor
Jerry more and Jerry doesn't. /llte
That any more than Dean," friends
of the team say.
During filming of the same plc-
hire Dean discovered he'd been cut
out of magazine photographs- that
he and Jerry "had posed for with
Sheree North. Martin also heard
Jerry had done a newspaper inter-
view without- - kiln, .. _ singer
walked off the set,'- and shooting
ssa .4apendej. for e day until
Producer Hal Wallis patched- up t
he
tiff. „
Later the boys agreed, at Jerry's
suggestion, to be interviewed and
photographed only tcgether.
A Fifth Wheel
A month ago Martin was to
A isgulueul,itssties 4 Choi
HE'LL SAIL WORLD ALONE ,
ISRMIll SAILOR .15aeh Hawkins, 40,
 waves from the 23-foot sail-
beat famarhak in New York before setting ou
t alone on a voyage
around the world. raot port of call on 3
0,000-mile trip is say-
ana. Cuba, Ths,staall boat is equipped 
with many mc,dem devices






appear at a charity benefit staged
by his wife, Jeanne. At the last
rnhalle Jerry • joined him. a Jerry,
followihg . their reealutien to fund-
tion only as a team, even appeared
when' Martin song on the last
Academy Award telecast.
But Martin complained he was
a fifth wheel in their last NBC-TV
script. He didn't show. up for nianV
rehearsals, shrugging, "Why should
1? I got nothin' to do."
Dean practiced his golf swing on
the NEC set and, observers report,
"needled Jerry about his trying- to
direct the show."
The final touch came when I.ewis
failed ta send Martin A birthday
card lest Theseley -
"Another reason for the trouble
is that Jerry Is young,aihd full of
energy and 'wants to work," one
'associate of the teanisays. -Dean
is 10 years °Wei and likes -to-play
gou and take It easy. Jerry else
is very ambitious•and -wants to be
a director, .
"Marlga,',„„ahouldn't -think he's a
second fiddle. He's as important
to the set as Jerry is - end they'll





Mr. arid Mrs. J. B. Ross and
children, ViOginia and. James, of
St. Louis, Mo., are the guests 
of
his mother, Mrs. Q, A. Ross, North
Eighteenth Street, and his brother,
Mr. Ray Ross and family, May-
field Road.
- Social Calendar -
Tneselay, July 5
The Iiii•re" Ludwiek Circle of
She WOMULI'S Association of the
College Presbyterian (liurch - will
have an all day mooting with Miss
Marion Crawford at ten thirty
o'clock. A picnic lunch will be
served.
• • • •
Tile Thy- -Pelee-Sunbeam _Band






- Double Feature -
"PERSONAL AFFAIR"














Another of the outstanding part;
lee of the summer season was the
tea given by Mrs. Walter Hutchens
in 4onor of Miss Sarah Jennings
of Louisville, bride-elect of
 Mr.
Bob Hutchens, at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Saturday,
June 25, from three to five o'clock
in the afternoon.
The honoree chose to wear from
iser trousseau a lovely yellow
dress with a purple orchid, gift
of the hostess. Miss Jenning,s re-
ceived her guests with Mrs. Hut-
chens wore a course of
yellow and Mrs. Hafferd
Parker wore a corsage of
yellow ear mit ioi is.
The club room was gorgeously
decorated for the prenuptial cc,
hision in the color scheme of
green an;r1 yellow.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with green
satin overlaid with green net and
centered with a lovely arrangement
of white larkspur, yellow daisies,
and yellow gladioli flanked by
silver candelabra. A garland of
yellow and white daisies and
spithagri was placed around the
table. The bridal cake was topped
with an arrangement of yellow
and white daisies tied with green
ribbon. The, cake and punch bowl
were encircled with daisies and
sprengrl. An ice ring cif daisies
was placed in the punched bowl
filled with yellow punch.
.Mrs. hbiuriiee Crass, Jr.. and
Mrs. Tommy Parker presided at
the punch bowl and Mrs. Maurice
Crass, Sr.. cut the cake. Mi'st's
Betty Jo Cr w14.7rci: Frances
Cahoon, Caroben Orr, and Sand
Soceland, all dressed in forma
assisted an the serving.
The register table was mark
with a corsage at yellow fi
and the mantle was adorned
a large basket of White and yel
flowers. White calidiums w
used at vantage points in the
Mrs. W. H. Dunn kept the O
ter and Miss Margaret Ruth A
played birckground music on
piano. The guests were greeted
the door by Mrs. John Parker
Miss Dortha Parker. Each of
persons asaistiug in the se
and the entertaining wore a
sage of yellow and White













starring Errol Flynn wit
Gina Lollobrigida
THURSDAY *&










Our skilled craftsmen have tht
know-how it takes to put youi
watch in peak running order,.
to make your* jewelry, your silt'
er, good as new. Get an estimat4
right 'away!
We Carry A 1Coitiplete Line ,Of Jewelry _
Metro Jeweler





Midsummer Opportunity! Our headline sale of the
qualify-', well-styled shoes for everyone-in the family.
C'mon in and Save!





  reg. $12.95 .. NOW $10.95
reg. $ 9.95  NOW $ 7.45
FOR WOMEN I
-NATURA-LIZ-Eii -reg. $16.95 tc; $11.95 NOW $7.85
reg. $8.95 to $9.95 NOW $6.85
Robinette and Giakornour Debs reg. $6.95 NOW $4.85
LIFE STRIDE reg. $8.95 to $9.95
.reg.. $7.95   = .




ROBIN HOOD  reg. $3 95  NOW $2.85
reg. $2.45 - $2.98 NOW $1.85
BUSTER BROWN reg. $6.45 to $6.95 .NOW $4.85
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')EUNESDAY, JULY 6, /9_55 "9181144101THE LEDGER AND 'int , EXTU
NOTICE
CrlICE: BABY SHOES bronzed
hone -1121-W for detaile. Pick
tp end delivery. J8C
-COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Apse -$15 t 1 NOTICE: GENERAL Repair
for $8.5e. Ask about free electric make OS ar or tractor-
  cooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July IC
'OTICE: Eigys INTERESTED ins,n
,,ute pceitions ,all 56 or apply
es
to
t the office of 'Bre daily Ledger
cd Times. TE
- sh
Th .110VING7 LEAVE YOUR MOV-
wray ica worries to us - Local andeig distance. Call Murray Trans-
. er Co. Licensed and insured. Cor.
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I1 I-HIndu garment 47-Pile4--1111etch 49,:_ahatract beinggir i 11.4.reftx:- before 61 -4ttittaistyIi -Wild goat 54-crony icolloc.1b'g 12-7.lilitary 56-Gratuity
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HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fah. mosteuitese
roaches, and ohinese elm' trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Peoduce Co. Phione 441.
9 C
NOTICE: FOR HAULING AND
35 years experience. B. H. Elkins
Garage, 201 Maple. Phone 52. IBC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN
/elopes, up to 10 a 16. BrOW
clap enve:opes of an/ Ara.
eou need clasp envelopes eatl
et the Ledger eine Tins... °rat
cupply deparunee. Perfeet fe
(0 S1Afl.
1 FOR SALE-
aaalso rpenter repair link, .call SALE: mANLEy 
POPCORNBob Moore, 416, •• lop
machine. Large size, A-1 condition.
$300.00. Barnes Grocery, 300 Oaks
PI". Rd. Paducah, Ky. Ph. 5-9270. JIM'





- Answer to ilatimasS
/GI NO 4I.MIIRDam'





































A LIGHT Was burning tn the
Dawn cabin, and a tow buzz of
VvICCA drifted out through the open
randow. Rob turned sharply on
.he girl. "Who else 1.3 there?"
I "Pap, I reckon."
Old Corny wasn't likely to give
im any trouble, but Rob's hand
i.
cached for the gun on his hip. Fie
• --ream t taking half a chance on
,
i: *Law's word. "You go in first"
IN -. He stayed CIOIC behind her In
vise darkness 113 she pushed open
()GRESS
e door.
"Lite!" Corny broke into a shrill
bble of words as he caught sight
t his daughter. "What kind o'
_ricks you up to now? %That's
%'ayne goin' t' say-" His voice
.T of the . 'Misled off into silence as Rob,'olt In hand, stepped Into the
e family. . Ighted doorway.
p The injured man's hand shot out
•E rum under the bli...rUcets. Rob's
r uromuzzle swung to cover nun.
WEAR _____ 




He strode across the room and
' cooped tip the gun that lay on a
hair at the head of the bed. Corny
•rouched in his Seat like a heap of
Id clothes.
"I suppose you're Mallory." Cal-
ler spoke with a poker-faced cool-
seas, "I take It Laa's been spin-
. ling you a yarn. You look like
man with too much sense to Mi-
en to the ravings of a jerilatis
yoman."
Rob sized the meeeetoaceljtly. A.... . . --
exel customer-on the surface,
inyway-but there was no real
eughness in those- thin, chiselled
eatures.
"I've seen you before," Rob spoke
irlibertitely, "-In the jail last
a light. For a man your stripe, you
l' cep odd company.-
"I was in the ialoon." The twist-
mouth took on a deprecating
mile. "I'd bad A tong ride-1 was
hinny. GU4141{ I wet my whistle
. little too thoroughly. Liquor can
flake • sensible man do mighty
oolIsh things, especially when be's
n the company of tools. I'm sorry
' tar it -I've got good reason to be."
le Indicated big bandaged shoul-
ler.. "Rusty/ a better shot than
e took him (pr.".
The bettaying venom! In the fast
cords settled any doubts Rob
eight. base had. He leaned closer.
"Even after he killea a man In
'ridge City?" he suggested softly.
ty ne didn't, did ne? Ybu did-"
",,You're crazy!" Calder's laugh
--as convincing, but tie couldn't
-onceal the flicker of fear in his
I yes.
1 
eNot half a3 crazy as you and
,..4 -our triend Cameron, when you
414 tied to run your schemes on me.
. cheap crOok and a tin-horn gam-'
ler," he laughed harshly, "think-
ng they could smash Rob Mal-































































FOR SALE: FOUR HUNDRED
white leg/rola hens, all laying. Mur-
ray illat•.'llery Phone 336-J. J8C
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE, 5
ecres land, one half mile North
of Kirksey. See K. Edwards at
residence. J7P
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 526. ABC
FOR _5,A1.-E. NEW THREE-BED-
roorii- home, less than 10000. 205
N. 17th St. Owner leaving town.
J7C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marbleeand Granite works.
Builders. of fine menlortals for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager..phoine 121. AC
SALE: BEST GRADE Baler
Twine $7.60 per 40 ele. bate. Thur-
mond Mill, 2nd and Elm. J8C
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM
house, plastered throughout. Owner
leaving town. Shown by appoint-
ment. 1302 Wells Blvd. Phone
1667-J. July IC
FOR SALE: GOOD LTSSED Ameri-
can deep freeze. Peniced right.
Ph. 988-M. Brandon Dilly july7 C
RteA AIR CONDITIONERS. MLTR-
ray Auto Ralik, Maple St Phone
15. JULY23C
lash that had cowed the mob,
"Talk, teller! Your luck's run out
You ought as well make It eaziet
for yourself."
"You can't bluff me the way you
did those nesters. You haven't got
a thing on me except the word of
a cheap little tramp no jury would
believe!" There was almost as
much hate as tear in the 7•-en
eyes as they lea past Rob to rest
for an instant on Lae: "You'll
need more than talk. Mallory!"
"I guess I will." Rob's face was
an emotionless mask, covering nis
bitter distaste for the next move.
Whatever he'd done, Calder was a
woundeo man, weaponless and
hiS sealed lips held
the words that would tree Kerry
of • murder charge. Steeling him-
self, Rob clubbed the gun In ms
hand. Calder saw what was com-
tng, and tried to dodge, Out the
barrel raked Ms cheek, laying it
open from eye to chin. A cry like
a trapped animal's filled the cabin.
"Better talk, tin-Isom" _Roe
c17"tr. eioil-ddril want left
side of your face looking as bad
as the other one." He raised the
Colt again. Calder's hands went
up to shield his face, and his voice
ciune from behind them in sobbing
gasps.
"All right-I'll talk-don't hit
me again, Mallory!-111 talk-!"
The gambler was broken com-
pletely. The words poured out of
him, Meng in details Les 'had left
out or not known. It was a wild,
incoherent story as he tolff it, but
Rotes-osain -put-it togotheir-eeita--a
shape that made a grim sense.
"All right." he said, when he
saw there was nothing more to be
learned. "You're coming to Broken
Spur with me. Tomorrow we'll go
to town and talk to Lacey Parran
You, too," he added, his loOk In-
cluding Lita and Corny.
He got the injured man up on
his home, watched Corny mount
his old nag, and then, mouth tight,
lifted Lite onto his own saddle and
swung pp behind her. They rode
to Broken Spur in bleak silence.
Rob's Drat notion had been to
take his witnesses to the sheriff,
see that they told their stories, and
let Lacey do the rest, but leaving
things to others nad never been
ins way. fie had a fever on him
to see' this matter settled. Before
he crossed his own threshold, he'd
made up his Mind to bring in
9ayne Cameron himself.
First, though, with a grins sort
of pity, he washed the gash on
Calder's cheeks . gave him a- drink
of whisky and made him comfort-
able on the couch.
"I'm riding out again,"' he told
Lila briefly. "I'll be back in a
couple of hours. You'll get your
thousand when we've seen Parran
-not sooner. That way, I'll be
sure you'll stay around."
She moved up to him, laid both
horde off Us Prey, any-
Cow Had Ig WWI am..
1100•46114 IUMS ihrftbsla
away. if you wanted me to-Rob."
Her uptelted eyes, her mouth, every
curve ut ner tiOdy, spoke a flag-
rant invitation. Rob's deliberate
gaze took the full measure of It
before ne put net aside.
"I've never been fussy about ary
women s morals, Lita-but there's
one or two things even I can't
stomach."
When the door had closed be-
hind Rota. Calder roused himself
enough to lay nis tongue on Lila
In a savage cursing She swung
over to the couch and slapped the
wounded man viciously icross the
mouth. "Shut up!"
His words didn't really bother
heft--she'd been called too many
names. He was simply somethmg
on which to Vent a little of the nell
that was muting up inside her. Lt
Mallory had sworn at her, struck
her, knocked her clown, it wouldn't
have oeen nall se insulting as the
Indifferent distaste with which pe'd
shaken ner off. Even ner anger
ar Can2e_ryp _pilled triode  _Der
to drag Rob Mallory off his high-
andosrnighty perch, to hurt him In
some Way that would pay nine
back with InteresL
"Sis'•" she looked up Impatiently
at the sound of Corny's querulous
whine. "Lea us git outs here."
"Don't be a fool!" she snapped.
"You neard what he said. You
think I'm gonna walk out on a
thonsand dollars "̂
"An you think fm gonna stick
aroun' t' git my neck stretched?"
her father demanded. -A thou-
sand".6 .a. Jotta.monay, but 'twoi
buy much ter '5 dead man. You
reckon If Wayne gill rested ne
won't tell who 'twas shot Joe L.ar-
rabee? You c'n stay '1 you wants
-me, I'm goine"
"Suit yourself". Lite ..,answered
Indifferently.
Corny wavered. "Say, Sire what
you gonna do when yeu git all
that money
"I d' know yet. I'll send you
word, somehow." '
"We'll join up agin someplace,
huh?"
"I reckon."
-That's my gal," Corny wheezed.
"Knew y' wouldn't fergit your ol'
man. I'm kinds handy t' nave
'roun' sometimes, aint l? never
tin' anybody etee'll do anything y'
tell ern to, like me. Ain' that
right, honey?"
"I reckon," she repeated dully.
She snatched lip a bottle of whisky
and a handful of matches from the
table and ,sanded them to the eager
old man.
"Here," she said, "you'll need
these."
Then walking to the door with
him, she raised her face as if to
kiss aim. But she did not kiss
him. Instead she whispered In his
ear, whispered something that left
Corny white and shaken as he
went out Into the night
(To Be Costfinted
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE with
bath, Wired for electric stove. 3
miles on Cadiz load Mrs. Hilda
Street. Phone 981-W. .18P
FOR RENT: NICE 5 - ROOM
house, bath, furnace heat, gas
kitchen range, 511 S. 4th. Mrs.
Dan Knout!, ph. 505-W. J7C
UNFURNISHED A PARTM EN"r
1319 Olive Blvd. Telephone 1606.
Available immediately. J7P
[Female Help Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced '
beauty operator. Downtown loca-
tion, pleasant working conditionsH
1 day off each, week. Call tenton,
Ky. 2391 or oame in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wilma Lyles Beauty Shop, Benton,
Ky. • JIBC
FEMALE HELP WANTED: MAKE
extra money mailing .out advent-s-
ing in your spare time. KAY,
Box 47, Watertown, Mki.'S. J8P
NOTICE OF CRED1AORS
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the County Court upon
the following Estates:
Lucy Bea Puri:tome Deceased,






Della Stewart, Murray; xrritutity.
Administratrix.
John L. Conger,, Deceased, Mra,
Dorothy S. Conger, Administratrixe
Murray, Kentucky.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to Pre-
sent them .lo the Administrator or
executor verified according to law,
not later than November' 1st, 1956.





You are hereby notified that
the following dompleint has been
filed in the Calloway Circuit
Court, Otetudy Court Building,
Murray, Kentucky, as follows:
IN THE CALLOWAY
CIRCUIT COURT






LYING ON THE SOUTHERN
AND WESTERN BOUNDARY
OF THE CITY Ok jalURRAY
Comes the complainant, City of
Murray, Kentucky, and for cause
of action says:
That on the 20th day of May,
1955, at a regular meeting of the
Board of. Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, at which time
the Mayor pro-tern J. Earl Little-
ton, arid all members of the
Board of Council were present,
said Board of Council, by unaiii-
mous vete, adopted an ordinance
for the annexation to the City of
Murray, Kentucky, certain lands
idjacent and contiguous to the
southern and western boundaries
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
Said ordinance described by metes
and bounds the territory proposed
to be aneexed, and was in words
and figures as follows, to wit:
"ORDINANCE NO. 261 DE-
CLARING THE NEgo, NEC-
. ERSITY AND DESIRABILITY
OP ANNEXING TO THE
CITY OF MURRAY CERTAII
TERRITORY A DJA CENT,
THERETO AND DESCRIBINer
THE TERRITORY PROPOSED
TO BE ANNEXED BY MEETS
AND BOUNDS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
I. That it is needful. necessary,
agd desirable that the. following'
'described lands lying adjacent and
contiguous to the present boun-
dary limits of the City of Mer-
rily. Kentucky, be annexed to 
"Clii-Onlurray, Kentlicky, and be-
come a part thereof:
"TRACT I"
Beginning at a marker which
constitutes the preseat south-
west limits of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, thfis point be-
ing 350 feet west of the west
edge of Seuth 15th- Street or
470 feet south of the south
edge of Sycamore Street Ex-
tended; thence west parallel -
with Sycamore Street Extend-
eel as a point 4230 feet west of ,
the west edge of South 16th -
Street which is approximate-
ly 662'.• feet west of the pre-
,sent Southwest boundary of
the city; thence north and par-
allel with South 16th Street
to a point which connects with
intersects and joins the pre-
sently constituted city limits
of said -city.
2. That it is now proposed thet
the hereinabove described terri-
tory be annexed to the City of
Murray, Kentucky and that all
• ,
steps necessary and proper to ef-
fect annexation thereof be taken
forthwith and according to law.
• 3. That this ordinance be pela •
lished in the Ledger and Te
a newspaper published in lee
City ot Murray, Kentucky, for
three (3) consecutive weeks, no
wit: the issue published on May
28th, June 2nd and June 9th, 1955.




AT'TEST: Charles B. Grogan
CITY CLERK
Said ordinance was duly assign-
ed to pate 41 of Ordinance Book
No. 2 for record, and -has been
duly recorded therein.
Thereafter said ordinance was
duly published in the City of.
Murray, Kentucky, same having
been published in the Ledger and
Times, a newspaper published
daily in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. Said ordinance was pub-
lished in full in said paper in
the issues of May 26th, June 2nd
and June 9th, 1955. A printed
copy of the publication ind ad-
vertisement of said ordinance, as
appeared in the issue of the Led-
ger and Times, of the dates above
stated, is flied herewith and made
a part hereof, same being markea
Exhibit "A". •
Plaintiff note refers to the de-
scription of the territcry propos-
ed to-be annexed, as same appears
ih said ordinance as above set out,
and as printed in the newspaper
notice filed herewith; and says
that said description is a true
accurate and correct description of
the territory proposed-'-  to be an-
nexed.
• '4'
Plaintiff• propeses to anneot the
territory herein described and to
make same a part of the City of
Murray, Kentucky. When so an-
nexed plaintiff proposes to exten
all the benefits and privileges
now enroyed" by the citizens of
the C.:1 ox to
the citizens rf the texr.to.y pro-
posed to be •Annexcd; s-ron to In-
clude, • among other taings, fire
and police protection. Therefore,
the object and purpose of said
prepoeed annexation is to make
said territory a part of the City
of Murray, .Keritocky; and to ex-
tend to said territory, and the
residents thereof, the same bene-
fits and protection now enjoyed
by the residents of the City of
Murray, Kentucky.
WHEREFORE. plaintiff prays
that notice of the filing of this
petition be given in accordance
with Section 81.210 of Kentucky
Revised Statutes; for a JudgemenL
annexing to the City of Murray,
Kentucky. the territory hereina-






CHEEP, THIS PARAKEET CALLS IT
1040 KAY. the Atlanta, Ga., parakeet which reputedly utters
some 60 words, looks internal Revenue Commissioner T. Coleman
Andrew's in the eye In Washington and has only one weed for the
way the government handles income tax -"Cheep !" The facts:
In 1954 Jo-Jo amassed $615 Income from an Atlanta jewelry firm-
Jo-Jo paid $2050 income tax and $12.30 Social Seeurity. Now
then, ne claims $25 in deductible travel expenses and $1 charitable
contnbutions (that sounds like It's for the birds), which would
drop his $615 total income to $589, or less than the $600 personal
exemption. Thus Jo-Jo claims a tax refund. (International)
CONGRATULATIONS FROM A VET
U. S. AIR FORCE Chief of Staff Gen Nathan F Twining is con-
gratulated tri Washington by Lt Gen Janeri Doolittle on being
named to his post for a second tvoovear term. Looking on is




























GULP!' -TH' HALF -04F1AMM 4
NOT. ONLY KNOCKED'
MAP,i1/4Y COLD, BUT IT-soar-
ROONED ALL 0'
k PATCH!,






_ .1"•"•) - - -.22-47A1 "4
THE ONLY ONE OF 'EM LEFT-
AND I GOT EXCLUSIVE USE


















By Releburn Van Buren
WE GOTTA PRESERVE THE ILLUSION )
THAT YOU GIRLS ARE STRAIGHT OFF
THE CARL! YOU NEVER TRAVEL BY ANY-
THING BUTA CARRIAGE, GET IT '? THE























AND • , MURRAY', KENTUCKY
1.1110- -.•••••
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1955
Little League & Babe Ruth League rio
LITTLE LEAG&E
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
AU Gum* will Isalplayed el the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
C --- YANKS LIONS — CUBS
ROTARY — CARDS RYAN MILK CO. — REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE





























































Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO 










Monday, June 13 —
Giants vs. Braves




























































David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,
Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberts, John
Weatherly, Kim Wallis, Tommy Lyons, Hilton
Hughes, Richard Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-




— Players  
Billy Crouse, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, Michael
Jones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steele,
Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, John Hutson, Donald






Robert Spann, Carl Stout, Dwaine Spencer, JohnnyMcDougal, Tommy Hurt; Dan Roberts, Jerry Rose,
Ronald Barlow, Dickie George, Larry Austin, Ron-










Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,
Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, Roy
Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, Frank
Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-
Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.
-tOST
Y A N K\SN
Manager Fred Faurot
— Players —
BairICnixperud, Donnie 1:1*-E4.„ Jinansf Rote, Girznge
Oakley, Wayne Garrison, Nickie Ryan, Richard
Workman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, Mike
Thurmond, FreddieFeurot, Don Faiighn, James





Jimmy Shroat, Tommy Young, Danny Key, Joel
Rowland, Robert Nucci, Jimmy Stalls, Tommy
Steele, James Moss, Clifford McConnell, Don
Overby, Freddie Hendon, Walter Blackburn, Glen





Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, Glen
Edwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,
Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, Harry
Sparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry Wal-
lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
WON LOST
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,
Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett.
Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, Harold
Moss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mpc Fitts, Vern-
on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, Donnie
Henpon.
woN LOST
This Page Is Spons'oisedliith The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -




Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nit. Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.




Fitts Concrete Block Co.
••
•
Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller
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